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Biography
Neil understands that clients need more than just legal
analysis. They need practical solutions that are
commercially helpful, especially when their problem
stems from an uncertain legal context. Neil delivers
clear and direct advice that clients can act on. He
advises on a broad range of matters for clients in the
insurance sector including insurers and reinsurers,
Lloyd's market participants and intermediaries.
As you would expect from a Hogan Lovells lawyer, Neil
is frequently involved in projects with multijurisdictional elements and has a strong track record
implementing solutions that cross borders. Neil has
extensive experience advising on Part VII transfers. His
practice also covers Solvency II and regulatory
compliance, authorisations, mergers and acquisitions,
domestic and international reorganisations and
corporate governance matters.
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Languages
English

Practices
Financial Services
Insurance
Corporate Governance

Representative experience

Mergers and Acquisitions

Acted for Syncora on the Part VII transfer of the entire
business of its UK subsidiary to a UK branch of
Syncora's US insurance company.

Industries

Acted for Munich Re on the conversion of Great Lakes
Reinsurance to a European company (societas
europaea).

Financial Institutions
Insurance

Acted for Inter Hannover on its conversion to a
European company (societas europaea) and its
redomestication from the UK to Germany.
Acted for Sompo Japan on the Part VII transfer of its
Fortress Re run-off business to Transfercom, a Berkshire
Hathaway subsidiary.

Latest thinking and events
Press Releases
Hogan Lovells advises Allianz on the acquisition of
a majority stake in ControlExpert
Press Releases
Hogan Lovells advises Generali on the strategic
repositioning of the German Group
News
UK: PRA proposals to Increase the Part VII Transfer
Transaction Fee
Press Releases
Hogan Lovells rings in the New Year with 30
promotions to partner and 47 promotions to
counsel

Areas of focus
Dealing with Financial Services
Regulators
Organizational Governance and
Financial Institutions
Authorizations and Variations of
Permission
Regulated Outsourcing and
Financial Institutions
Product Distribution and Financial
Institutions
Insurance Products and Services
Insurance M&A, Business Transfers,
and Restructuring
Lloyd's Market

